Reminders to Sabbath Speakers

1. Please manage your time well and end your sermon on time. End your sermon by 11:25 am, followed by the concluding hymn and 15 minute concluding prayer. The whole service should end by 11:45 am. This will ensure that the schedule for the rest of the day would not be affected.

2. Please speak in English when saying "In the name of the Lord Jesus we pray."

3. At the end of the concluding prayer, sing a chorus instead of asking the congregation to recite the Lord's prayer. Reciting the Lord's prayer in two languages at different speeds causes total confusion to first-time visitors and results in disorder. In case you can't think of any chorus to sing, please sing "Savior, Savior, hear my humble cry..." (Hymn 264)

4. Avoid asking the congregation to read the Scripture out loud, which also leads to confusion, especially when several languages and Bible translations are being used.